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From New York Times bestselling author Deanna Chase comes the third book in the Crescent City

Fae series. Willow Rhoswen is finally coming to terms with the fact that Talisenâ€”the healer she

thought was the love of her lifeâ€”has left town and is trying to move on when a rogue vampire

poisons three of Allcotâ€™s guards. With his most trusted security team on the verge of death, the

notorious Cryrique leader orders Willow to bring Talisen back to New Orleans before itâ€™s too

late.But when she gets to her hometown of Eureka, California, Willow once again finds herself the

target of her brother's murderer. And suddenly no one is who they seem. With spies, secrets, and

undercover missions to navigate, Willow's determined to not only survive but to do whatever it takes

to protect the ones she loves, all while hopefully getting her happily-ever-after.
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I really liked the first book, the second book was ok, and this one was blah. I never liked Willow,

however I was a huge fan of Phoebe, Tal, and David. Phoebe was barely featured in this book, and

didn't get her own storyline. I was really disappointed by that. Tal and David were in the book a lot,



but they were mostly just there to alternate between saving Willow, fighting over Willow, and

confessing their undying love. Willow was her usual annoying whiney self, and spent way to much

of this book crying. The end was a little to convenient, and I really don't see how everyone lived

happily ever after. I find it very hard to believe that word never got out about Willow's ability and

Vampires the world over aren't hunting her down to turn them into daywalkers. There were simply to

many opportunistic bad guys in this series for me to buy that no one told someone outside of Allcot

and Asher's circles for profit.

This is the third book in this series, and is definitely my favorite, so far. Deanna Chase did such a

magnificent job with this book. Willow was amazing! She knows her strengths and powers, and

wants to be able to take care of herself and her loved ones, and she is more than capable of doing

so. It was great to see her so independent. Talisen was perfect for her throughout the book too. It

was a rocky start, but was resolved rather early, which left lots of time for a ton of exciting action.

David is great, but it was difficult for her to stretch her wings with him nearby. She is extremely

powerful, and it is very evident in this book. The story of her brother's death, which has been

beautifully built in each part of the series, comes together in the most wonderful way. I still can't

believe all the surprises and twists, but I'm so glad they were there. There was so much action. I

don't think Willow was at full strength at all in this book because she was constantly under attack.

It's interesting that she didn't really have any conflict within herself for once, but there was plenty of

it around her. Everything in this book had me wanting more. The conclusion was perfect. I hope

there is more coming for this series, but if not, the conclusion was very satisfying. Essentially, you

could read this book by itself and everything will make sense. However, trust me when I say you will

want to read the others after you read this one. Therefore, you might as well start with book one,

and go in order. Either way, you definitely want to read these books.

I am giving my first review of the series, on the last book. I wasn't totally sure how I felt about the

stories until I finished them all. I just want to point out that I am a very avid reader, and I give

reviews based upon my thoughts of the book. I don't only review books I like. I have gotten

ridiculous comments previously on books I have given negative reviews to and it surprises my that

my opinions bother people.That said, this series started off pretty interesting to me. So I kept with it.

However I never liked the main character Willow. I did not see her as a strong heroine main

character. She tried, sorta to be a strong person but she really needed the help of others who for

some reason were in love with her to help her save herself.I became really annoyed at Willows



unending declarations of love for a certain character throughout the series and how she just couldn't

make up her mind, although to the reader she already made her choice and just drew it all out.I also

found the writing difficult to follow at times and jumped around a lot.I found myself skipping large

sections of the book just to finish it. Skip this series and read another for a stronger heroine

character and interesting plot lines.

I don't know if this is the end of the series or not, but Willow finally gets her man and the ending is

so sweet and adorable. I love how she handled the other guy not getting the girl as well. Asher is

finally dealt with and things get put to right.

When we last saw Willow, she was still reeling from the defection of her long-time friend Talisen

after he returned home. She even considered pursuing a relationship with her ex boyfriend, David,

even though he had been turned as a vampire. The powers that be--there are many factions--all

want something different and are very skilled at manipulation, threatening not only Willow but her

friends and family as well. Even though she would rather tell them all to go play in traffic, Willow

does what is necessary in order to ensure the safety of those she cares for.I have to admit to being

surprised at how the author wrapped things up. Although there were several subplots within the

story, they held my interest and were pretty easy to follow.A fellow jewelry artist turned me on to

Deanna ' Bourbon Street books a couple of years ago, and I am glad that she did. Some readers

may not realize that Deanna is also a talented artist herself, playing with fire to fashion beads out of

molten glass. While we miss her glass art, we certainly appreciate her prowess with a keyboard.

Well done, Deanna. We look forward to your next novel.

This book was quite very interesting. I mean I read it for seven days but during those seven days I

could easily put the book down and not be agitated about leaving the characters behind this time.

That for me is a red flag on that there must be something wrong with the book. Or at least me.I

mean this book is really good and well written but it just didn't captivate me all that much. Which is

something that I love to happen to me when I read a book. Now another thing that bugged me

somewhat is the lack of Paige in this one. It's mostly about Willow being stuck between two guys

again but she makes the right choice for herself at the end which is always a good thing.I gave this

book a grateful four stars because I thought it was good and it did make me want to read it some

more but not in the way that if I leave the book I have it stuck in my head wanting to read it some

more. But then again all books can't be that way I guess. I thought the ending for this book was very



good and that me and my mom had a great idea about with how each "guy" family member before

her and her twin brother got their power. Each generation had got like an expansion of that one

power for vampires which would make sense for her little nephew. But yeah I am signing off now

and I hope that you guys love this review! Please comment on this review!To read more of my

reviews please go to my blog: http://baronessbooktrove.blogspot.com/
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